Screw terminal connector pin-out:
1 is Data –(A), connects to pin CD or CA
2 is Data +(B), connects to pin CE or CB
6 is GND, connects to pin CF or CC

DB9 connector, EIA485 half duplex pin-out:
1 is Data –(A), connects to pin CD or CA
2 is Data +(B), connects to pin CE or CB
5 is GND, connects to pin CF or CC

DB9 connector, EIA232 pin-out:
1 is DCD
2 is RXD
3 is TXD
4 is DTR
5 is Gnd
6 is DSR
7 is RTS
8 is CTS
9 is RI

If first device on 485 network, set jumpers as shown

http://serialgear.com/1-Port-Serial-USB-USB-COMi-M.html
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